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Lee County business leaders form IE-PAC 
LEED focused on supporting local educational and economic initiatives 

 
SANFORD, N.C. – April 03, 2012 – A group of Lee County business leaders formed Lee 

Education and Economic Development Independent Expenditure Political Action Committee 

(LEED IE-PAC). The non-profit organization is built to encourage public discourse focused on 

strengthening education and the business environment in Lee County. The bipartisan group 

unites productive ideas from both ends of the political spectrum. 

“We need to bring the conversation back to the issues that matter most for our county,” said Chet 

Mann, LEED founding member. “And that is education and business development. Our schools 

are the foundation of tomorrowʼs workforce and our greatest asset when attracting healthy 

sustainable businesses to the area.” 

Members from both political parties built the organization, which has already begun to raise funds. 

LEED will support local candidates for Lee County Commission, Lee County Board of Education 

and Sanford City Council who share a common vision for the potential of Lee County moving 

forward. 

 “Lee County has made remarkable strides in the quality of our education and economic 

development and our goal is to continue such growth. We will support leaders with ideas for how 

responsible government can positively impact the lives of the people in our community today and 

in the future,” said Mann. 

 
 
 



	  
 
ABOUT LEE EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IE-PAC 
Lee Education and Economic Development Independent Expenditure Political Action Committee 
(LEED IE-PAC) is a bipartisan political organization founded by Lee County business leaders 
focused on sound educational and economic initiatives. LEED IE-PACʼs purpose is to support 
political candidates, regardless of party affiliation, who bring strong ideas to the political process. 
It measures educational success through test scores, graduation rates, teacher retention and 
advances in classroom technology. LEED IE-PAC supports economic development legislation 
with an emphasis on business recruitment and retention, cultural arts and quality of life initiatives 
in Lee County.  
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